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Abstracjt

Photoionization Resonance (PIR) spectrosccpy has been used to

study the vibrational and spin orbit structura of the X, A, B

and C states of CO., . We have determined directly the Renner-

Teller-Spin-Orbit interaction parameters for the X state, the

ionization potentials for all four States, the A state spin orbit

Splitting and the V, frequency for the x, A and B states. From

coincidence measureroents between threshold electrons and the

ions produccd, it was found that only 0+ + CO is produced at the

C02 (C) threshold - i.e. no C O * was detected. It is further

estimated that ca. 30 % of the CO produced is in the v = 0 ground

state. Finally, the PIR spectrum of C02 just below the C Btate

Buggosts that the bond dissociation energy of C0? has an upper

lirait of about 5.44 eV.
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Intrgduction

The photoionization of gas phase molecules is a powerful tool for

observing states of the ion. Traditionally photoionization studies

are performed either by a study of photoion current with wavelength

(PI) or secondly by studies of the electrons emitted when the

sample is irradiated at fixed wavelength, i.e. photoelectron spec-

troacopy (PES). The former gives excellent values for molecular

ionization potentials, but produces little useful spectral structure

at shorter wavelengths, a fact particularly unfortunate in view

of the otherwise precieely known energy scale of the optical spec-

trometer. The theoretical origin of this lack of resolution lies

in the problem that each new transition occurs with a stepfunction,

and hence adds to all previous transitions, producing a stair-

case function, whose steps become increasingly ill resolved äs

the nuraber of overtonea and combinations increaees. In addition

autoionization may cover the structure of direct ionization. If

raeasurements are, however, performed with the additional constraint

of detecting only threshold electrons, one again has the possibility

of a detection due to o-funktions when the energy of the level

threshold is matched, the Bohr frequency condition. The combination

of photoionization, together v;ith efficicnt threshold detection,

again then establishes a conventional spectroscopy with peaks

occuring only when new ievels are reached, i.e. photoionization

currents appear only when resonances of the ion occur. It is es-

sential, for this raethod, to have an intrinsically accurate and highly

efficient means of analyzing and detecting threshold electrons,

These problems have been solved previously /l ,2,3/ and we are here

interested in applying this spectroscopy to triatomic molecules.

In experimental studies of this photoionization resonance spectros-

copy /1,2,3/, the observation of photoionization thresholds, vibra-

tional Ievels and, recently, rotational Ievels /4,5/ of the corres-

ponding molecular ions have been reported. The difficulties and

limitations inherent in Rydberg series extrapolation methods, photo-

ionization mass spectrometry and photoelectron spectroscopy are for

the roost part eliminated by the threshold electron technique in which

the electron detector intrinsically only transmits threshold elec-

trons, and hence a signal only at resonance./1,2/. A resolution

"•l
of several meV (ca. 3o cm ) full-width-half-maximum (FWHH) is

readily obtained together with a high transmission factor,

an alnost impossible requircment for electron energy analysers. In

addition, since the threshold analyser is a.passive device, that is,

no voltages are varied during an experirnent and the threshold

photoionization processes are all detected in identically the same

manner, there is no calibration procedure involved for the analyser.

Autoionization processes are also etrongly reduced, but these appear

to play a much less significant role for polyatomic molecules than

for diatomic molecules. For the latter the autoionization processes

can practically dominate the total ionization picture /6/. By means

of the corresponding ion spectrura, it is easily possible to sort

out the few remaining subdued peaks in the PIR spectrura which do

not correspond to zero energy electrons.

r* ^ .,- f* 2
By means of the PIR method, we have studied the X TTa , A TTu. ,

B £.£ and ^ 5T/ states of CO* . One of the more interesting
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aspects of CO, ia the expected Renner-Teller Splitting in the

TT states when the V2 bending Vibration is excited /7/. In addition,

there is a considerable spread in the values o£ the V , frequency for

the 'x, "A, and B states that have been reported in the literature

/B,9,10,11,12,13,14,15/. lonization potentials for these four

states are also reported here and are in good agreement with values

previously reported. In addition to the spectroscopic parameters

for CO-, , «e have studied the dissociation of C02 (C) by means of

detecting the threshold electrons and corresponding ions in coinci-

dence with each other in order to conclusively determine the origin

of the ions produced. Previous studies on the dissociation of CO,

/16,17,18/ indicate that the C state of CO»"1" is highly unstable

even though the only energetically allowed exit channel is a spin

forbidden transition. Fluorescence measurements from CO- have also

suggested that the C state rapidly undergoes dissociation /19,20/

i.e. no fluorescence from this state has been seen.

Finally, the production of 0 below the threshold of the C0_

C state ia reported here. It has been previously suggested /18/

that dissociating Rydberg states produce 0 + CO which is then

quickly followed by ionization of the 0. ,

Experiinental

A schematic drawin'g of the electron-ion optical System is shown

in figure 1. The optical parts were constructed out of molybdenum

and the entire electron-ion optical System was housed in a Mu-

metal magnetic shield, which yielded a residual field of less than

l milligauss. The electron optics set-up is an improved version of

the steradiency analyser previously described /1,2/ and yields an

optimal resolution, FWHM, of O.O03 ev with an accelerating voltage

of 2.0 V. The ion optics consist of two accelerating stages, two

lens stages and a quadrupole mass spectrometer. The lenees enable

one to obtain a suitable narrow flight time dispersion for mole-

cular ions and to focus the ion beam on the entrance of the guadru-

pole mass analyser. The coincidence System calibration and flight

time measurements are described below.

Two light sources were used for these experimentsj The He-Hopfield

continuum, produced in a modified Hinteregger lamp using a com-

mercial high power pulse generator, was used for all of the pre-

liminary experiments along with a l meter, scanning VUV monochro-

mator. Most of the data reported here, on the other hand, were

measured using Synchrotron radiation from the DORIS storage ring

at DESY, in Hamburg, Germany. A three meter, ultrahigh vacuum

scanning monochromator was used to disperse the radiation/36/.Although

the light coming from such a synchrotron-moriochromator corabination

is extensively polarized, the polarization uf the light plays no

role in threshold electron experiments such äs those made here.
o

Por all of the data raported here, a phot&n resolution of O,15 A
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was used. The Standard sodium salicylate-photomultiplier combi-

nation was used tö" measure the transmitted photon intensity. The

sodium saXicylate film was renewed during the coarse of the ex-

periments in order to be certain that its efficiency had not altered,

The electrona, iona and photons were measured äs pulses uaing suit-

able detectors, pulse amplifiers, descriminators and Computer con-

trolled electronic counters. At the highest photon irttensities,
o

approaching lo photons/sec , a x 100 neutral density filter was

mounted between the sodium salicylate window and the photomulti-

plier. The photon intensity measured using the filter and pulse

intensity techniques agreed with the photon intensity measured

with no filter and with an electrometer,

For the coincidence meaBurements, additional electronic equipment

was required: a gate-and-delay generator, a time-to-pulse-height

Converter and a pulse-height-analyser being the main components.

.In all of the experiments, the raw data (photon, electron, ion,

coincident electron-ion pairs and wavelength of the monochromator

äs provided by a shaft encoder on the monochromator) were trans-

ferred to a Computer and stored directly on maqnetic tape for con-

current and subsequent processing. The threshold electron data and

the ion data (below) have been normalized point for point by the

Computer for incident light intensity.

The vacuum systen, for the ion-electron optics has a base pressure

of about 2 x 10 Torr using a turbomolecular pumping System. The

-5spectra were made at sample pressures in the ränge l - 6 x lo

Torr. High purity sample gases used, Ar, Kr, Xe, O„ and C02, all

- 8 -

at room temperature, were taken directly from lecture bottles.

During the normal,course of the experiments, rnass spectra of

each sample were made to check the purity. Two modes of Operation

were employed for the rneasurements reported here: For the ion

and threshold electron spectra, the optics were operated in a

static (non-pulsed) mode. Thus, for the electron scans, a 2 Volt

acceleration voltage (0.40 V/cm) was used while for the ions

50 Volts (lo V/cm) were applied. For the coincidence measurements,

the photoionization region was pulsed with a 25 Volt rectangular

pulse, this pulse being triggered by the arrival of a threshold

electron at the electron multiplier. The width and the height of

this pulse was varied in the calibration experiments in order to

verify that the System behaved äs expected.
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System Characteristics and Calibration

Electron optics: in figure 2a is shown' the threshold electron

spectrum of Argon with a FWHM of O.OO44 eV. Extracting the photon
6

bandwidth (0.15 h), an electron analyser FKHM of approximately

O.003 eV is obtained. The intensity ratio deviates from 2:1 because

of the presence of the autoionizing 11sp-state of Ar which lies
2

about .003 eV above the p 3 / 2 ionization threshold /4 / . It 13 readily

seen from figures 2a, 2b that autoionization processes which pro-

duce electrons which have more than ca. 0.003 eV are sharply sup-

pressed by the new steradiency analyser and that a new peak cäirectly

2
appears, thc P I , 2 state.

The electron analyser voltages and therefore Characteristics

remain fixed for all of the measurements, both in static and in

pulsed Operation and for all sample Eubstances. Since the only

procesEcs of interest are those whdch produce threshold electrons,

there is no Variation in electron transmission for thc various

measureraetits.

Ion optice: In contrast to the electron optical system, the trans-

mission of the ion optics mußt be calibrated against mass and

fragmentation energy for these experiments in order to be able to

correctly compare the intcmGities of the fragment rneasured with

that of the parent molecular ion. The mass calibration was made

by photoionizing Ar, Kr and Xc and measuring the intensity of

each in coincidence with the threslioia electrons produced, at the

peak of the threshold electron curve. In each of the coincidence

measurements, a photon wavelength correspanding to a desired

point in the threshold electron spectrum was set and the electronn

and ions raeasurecU The coincidence procedure used was äs followa:
»

The electron-ion optical System is set at 2 Volts acceleration

suitable for the high resolution threshold electron analysis.

Whert such an electron reaches the electron nultiplier, it is

amplified, converted to a Standard negative logic pulse in a

descriminator and then goes both to a delay generator and to a

pulse generator. The Output of the delay generator goes to the

"start" input of a time-to-araplitude Converter. The output of

the pulse generator, a +25 V pulse of 25 - 100 usec width goes,

in turn, to the electron-ion optical systera to draw the ions out

of the photoionization region. In the approximately 1,05 jisec

between the formation of the electron-ion pair and the application

of the 25 V pulse on the optics, the ion moves about l mm under

the combined influence of the therrnal energy of the sample mole-

cules and the 0.4 V/cm accelerating field for the electrons. With

25 V applied, an ion of 40 amu reaches the ion detector and is

seen at the "stop" input of the tirae-to-amplitude Converter approxi-

jnately 52 jisec after the leading edge of the 25 V accelerating

pulse. In fact, when the 25 V pulse is applied, the effective

elcctric field just in the ionization region is lower than the

nominal field of 5 V/cm because of the field penetration from

the electron optics side, The influenca of this lower field on

the ion flight tiir.es was determined by the various tests and

taken into account. Various accelerating pulse widths were tried

out in order to cliaracterize the behaviour of the System. During

the actual experimental runs, a pulse width of 60 jisec was used.

For no initial fragmentation energy a coincidence peak FWHM of
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about 2 (isec is expected (see calculations below) . For the rate

gases a value of 1,88 (Ar) to 2 , 4 5 (Kr ) usec is experimentally

obtained. The experimentally determined Variation of ion optical

transraission versus mass is given in fig. 3 along with the coin-

cidence rneasurement of argon which is typical of the rare gas

results. Calibrating the ion optics for the effects of initial

{fragmentation) energy is somewhat more difficult. Experimentally,

one can use the well known process /17/

l K ~ )
-•30 2 [B*I" v* 0,1)* e"

to provide two points in the calibration curve. Fig. 4 shows the

flight time distribution for 0 produced at the thresnold of the

+ 2 -
Oj (B H. ) v = 0 and v = l states, under, of course, the same

experiraental conditions äs for all of the other (rate gas, C0?)

coincidence measurements. As expected frora the rejection of tra-

1jectories with too large a sidewise velocity component, two peaks

are seen in fig. 4. The peak at ca. 30 \isec stems from the forward

directed initial velocity vector (from the fragmentation energy)

while the peak at 39 usec stems from the backwards (sway from the

ion detector) directed velocity vector. The extra "bumps" in the

curve result frora low counting levels encountered. Ncvertheless,

the absolute flight times, the spacing of the two pcaks and the

shape of each of the two peaks all ae a function of the two initial

energies {v ** 0,1) constitute sensitive criteria äs to the beha-

viour of the System. These results were then compared with those

obtained by calculating the flight times for the optical System

used here. In the trajectory calculations, the entire actual photo-

ionization region was sampled with a grid of örigins and for cach

origin an isotropic distribution of initial velocity vectors was

used folded in with a Maxwellian distribution of thermal velocities,

In this way, some 50,000 trajectories were obtained for a given

mass and initial energy. From these data, both transmission curves

and the time parameters (flight time, peak shape and peak spacing)

were obtained. In f ig. 3, 4 are shown the flight time distributiona

for Ar+ and for 0+ (v = 0,1) respectively, äs well äs the trans-

mission curve äs a function of mass and of initial energy. As seen

in these figures the calculated and experimentally observed results

agree very closely. By means of the Computer program, therefore,

one can Interpret the flight time distribution for initial energy

to an accuracy of approximately 50 meV. For these present data, it •

was assumed that the parent ion dissociates immediately after for-
»7

mation (<10 sec), i.e. it does not travel appreciably before it

dissociates.
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Spectroscopi<^J)ata

Photoionization resonance scans of the threshold electrons pro-

duced in the photoionization of C0_ along with the corresponding

CO, ion acans for the X, A, B, and C etates of C02 are shown in

fig. 5, 6, 7 and B. The transitions observed correspond to the

process

(1) C02 (X ; 0,0,0} + hV C0,+ (I, v. , v-, v,) + e"

where I is the particular electronic state involved {X, A, B or C) .

That is, the parent molecule is in the ground vibronic state and

the only variable is the identity of the upper state.

X TT : Fig. 5a, b showe the PIR and ion spectra corresponding

to the process given in eq. l with I = X2TT (v , , v2 , v _ ) . From

the 000 and 100 upper state vibrational levels, we obtain directly

the adiabatic ionization potential, the spin-orbit Splitting and

V, (no anharmonicity considered) .The results are shown in tabs. 2 and 3
D O

The peaks lying between 896 .3 A and 893.5 A correspond to the four

v2 - l states <Vl = v3 = 0) r 2IU ( +! 2 Au 5 / 2 and 2A u3/2 i2^,

arising from the combined effects of spin-orbit and Kenner-Teller

interactions /?/. Although the four peaks are not well resolved,

both the Renner parameter, £ , and W2 may be obtained. From the

data, one can obtain a reasonably good estimatc of from the

locations of the two 2 £ peaks (AG = .035 eV *= 280 cm ) wherc

G - G « A 1/2 (2)

- 14 -

Here A is the usual spin-orbit coupling constant determined from

the 000 and loo peak Splittings. From eq. 2 and the measured

data, a value of \ "113 cm" is ofatained. Because the two

inner peaks ( A states) are so undefined, their difference is

very uncertain and doea not enable one to obtain a reliable value

for £ or CJ2. However, by using the difference between the O20

0 7band at 892.35 A, corresponding to the TT 3 .2 , ,_ states, and

the reasonably well defined 2 r t + ' s ta te of OlO at 896.09 A, the

product 0(0- may be separated.

Thus, G~{VZX-1/^ = ^M/fe-e)(v2tl)
(3)

'Obs

where A . is given in eq. 2,
V *, i K-

-l

.
ODS

464 cm-l -l159 cm and

£ W _ = 113 crn . The values of € and C J _ , so obtained are shown in

table 3.

D

The location of the combination band at 886.1 A was not explicitely

used. in obtaining the above spectroBcopic parameters but is in

reasonable agrcoment with the value obtained using V. , V . ( * O„)

namely 886.0 A.

— 2
A Tl : In fig. 6 are shown the PIR and ion spectra corresponding

to the A and B states of CO,"1". Although a Renner effect should be

present when the V2 bonding Vibration is excited, we see no clear-

cut V2 contribution and hence obtain no Renner parameter for thie

state. The adiabatic ionization potent ial, epin-orbit constant

and V frequency verc directiy obtained frora the data. No anharmo-
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nicity term could be found for V,. The several peaks which lie

between the well defined V- progression correspond to several of

the intense autoionization peaks shown in the ion spectrum. These

peaks lie in the wing of the electron analyser transmission curve

(f ig .2c) and their encrgy uncertainty is too great to allow for

an evaluation of the location of the ion states. The peak at 691.38 A

is, however, unusually strong indicating quite unambiguously that

the autoionization process yields electrons with nearly zero energy

i.e. that an ion state is also within a few meV of this peak. How-

ever, it is at such a high energy, relative to the zero of this A-

state, that it is difficult to assign uniquely. it is evident also

that the V, progression is essentially uninfluenced by autoionization

since the ihtensities of both spin-orbit peaks in each case is essen-

tially the same. The only exception to this is the vt - l pair in

which the 3/2 component is clearly intensified.

'B E : In fig. 6 are also shown tiie two transitions seen corres-

ponding to the B state. Clearly the geometry of this etate is essen-

tially that of the parent molecule. The ionization potential and V,

frequency are given in table 2 and 3.

2 *- + — •+•
C L : The PIR spectrum corresponding to the C state of CO- is

shown in fig. 2. Only one peak is clearly seen from which the adia-

batic ionization potential for this state is obtained (table 2 ) .

Discussion_of the_SgectroscoDic_Parameters

The spoctroscopic ,parameters obtained in the present study are

given in tabs. 2 and 3. The adiabatic ionization potentials obtained

here agree with those obtained from photoionization mass spectroscopy

/18/ photoelectron spectroscopy /3/ and optical spectroscopy /11/,

From the behaviour of the photon and electron optical Systems with

the rare gases, a Standard deviation uncertainty of 0.002 eV is

estimated for the ionization potentials in this work. From a recent
r* -• +

study /15/ of the B-X emission spectrum of CO , the difference

in ionization potentials for these states is 4.289 eV which is

nearly that reported here (4.291 eV}.

The X state spin-orbit coupling constant directly observed here

(159 cm ) agrees well with that obtained from Rydberg serles

— 1 —1
extrapolations /10/ (16o cm ) and with the value 159.7 cm obtained

+ *J •*" «- 2 v*
recently from a study of the CO B-X bands /15/, For the A TT

— 1state, a spin-orbit constant of about 9o cm has been reported /12/,

The value given here 86.4 + 5 cm should be quite reliable

stemming äs it does from five pairs of V * vibrations {fig. 6a)

The V *-V fV ^
vibrational frequencies for the X, A and B

states have not been reported in the literature with convincing
rt* -l

reproducability /8,15/. For the X state, a value of l28o cm

for VH Has recently bcen used for spectrun analysis /15/, this

value lying somewliat higher than the value reported here, naraely 12bocm .-1
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1250 cm ie also obtained from Rydberg eeries extrapolations /ll/.

Photoelectron apectroscopic results yield a still smaller value

(1210 cm /t!/}. As also reported in a near threshold electron

photoionization Experiment /21/f we see no indication of V^ exci-

tation in the X state. A discussion of the X, V Vibration will be

briefly postponed here in order to repcrt first the simpler V

frequencies in the A and B states.

A value of V, = 1131 cm for the A state have been reported /10,22/,

More recently, from photoelectron spectroscopy /8/ a value of

—l —l ~1
1100 cm was reported. The value we obtain, 1110 cm + 5 cm ,

should be reliable given the arnount of data available in our thres-

hold electron spectrum and the apparent lack of interference from

autoionizing processes,

~** —i
For the B state we report a value of 1280 + 15 cm the uncertainty

being estimated. This value is in good agreement with the results

•••l
of optical spectroscopy (1275 cm /12/) and photoelectron spec-

troscopy (1274 cm"1 /9/ , 1270 /8/.).

Perhaps the most interesting aspcct of the present spectra is the
2

fact that the Renner-Teller-spin-orbit interaction in the X TT

—l —l
state is so apparent. Both e t^ (113 cm ) and t02 (5o8 cm )

obtained from our measurements are in excellent agreement with

those values reported recently from emission spectra in CO^ /15/.

-l -l
viz. CWj = 108.0 cm and fJ- = 498 cm , The Renner paramcters, (•,

consequently, compare equally wall, 0.222 (present wark) and 0.217

/15/. One final comment regarding the1 v, := l peaks: According to

selection rules for the excitation of y, in linear polyatomic

molecules /24/ it should not be possible to excite the v = 1 state

frora the ground state of C0?. The fact thöt it appears in this

spectrum indicatos that (1) the selection rule is not strong in this

photoionization process due to the vibronic interaction or (2) that

so called degenerate autoionization processes in which autoionizing

states yield electrons of essentially zero kinetic energy /4/, enable

these transitions to be seen desptte a Email or zero direct photo-

ionization cross section. The latter argument is supported by

suggestions in the literature /l 8, 23/ that in this cnergy region a

bent superexcited state of C0? exists which dominate the absorption

spectrum and the photoionization efficiency curve of C0_ producing

irregulärly spaced peaks. In addition froni the relative intensities

of the four v2 = 1 peaks and the v? = 2 peak, it appears quite likely

that they are at least in part intensified by autoionization processes,

The absence of other autoionization structure in the vicinity of the

X state indicates the effectivness of the threshold electron analyner

in eliminating energetic electrons and supports the argument (see

above) that the energies of such intensified peaks correspond very

closely to the energies of the direct photoionization transitions.

The assumption of a bent geometry for the X ion state, which would

allow the excitation of the v_ = 1 state in a simple itianner, can be

excluded. Recent calculations too give no hint for a bent struc-
rJ 4.

ture /32/, A spc^ctrum of X (C02 ) with high resolution by normal

photoelectron spectroscopy /33/, produced with the 736/744 A He I

resonance radiation shows a snialler peak in the region of the
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2- . , , &s/i (Olo) components. This could suggest, that both

explanations for the excitation of v2 = l levels should be

applieä.

0
In fact, the v. » 2 peak at 892,4 A contains two or three Renner-

Teller components a77a{ $ '• Tne* «
"should match the v. * l,

v, » 2 components
*

level, resulting in a mixing by the

Fermi resonance effect /15/. This is indicated in the broadening

of the corresponding peak in the spectrum.

With regard to the coupling of the B (000) state with higher vib-

rational excited states of the A state, observed äs irregularities

in the rotational structure of B - X transitions in fluorescence

raeasurements /34/, we find no shift of the A (500) state neigh-

bouring the B (000) state which probably coroes from the large Sepa-

ration of these two states. However, in our spectrum only the pure

V vibrational progression in the A state is excited, and no

' combination of vibrational modes,

- 20 -

Dissoziation Proceggeg

From these and previous studies /17,18/ it appears clear that the

C Ü state of C0,+ dissociates rapidly and cojnpletely to 0+(4S )

+ CO(*C J , rapid because no fluorescence has been observed frora

this state /19,20/. As in the study by Eland /17/ in which the
o

heliura 584 A line was used to ionize the CO_, we can detect no

C02 at photon energies corresponding to the threshold of the C

state, Despite this fact, it is clear from the ßharp increase in 0*
o

intensity at this wavelength (639.53 A, see fig. 8b) which corres-

ponds exactly to the wavelength of the threshold electron peak

(fig. 7), that the 0+ production stems from CO, (C) . Bince the

products of this process correspond by the Wigner-Hitmer corre-

"
"

2 +/25/ whereas they result from dissociation of the £, state, the

observed process is spin-forbidden. Such spin-forbidden disso-

ciation processes have been observed in other Systems ae well äs

in C02 /26, 27/28, 29/ and suggest that state mixing in polyatomic

molecules is likely and significant and that the spin criterion

for deterraining whether a procesg is likely or not is not parti-

cularly useful at least here /30/. In the case at nand, viz. CO-*

(C), the fluorescence studies /19,20/ set an upper limit to the
~ —8 +lifetime of the C state of ca. 10 sec. For N20 where spin-for-

bidden dissociation has also been observed, the observed lifetinte
+• 2 +of N,0 (A E ) against predissociation is reported to be 410 +

90 nsec /29/. Thus, for CO. , the rate of dissociation is more

strongly affected by the necessary state mixing than for N0.

lation rules to the dissociation limit of a £ " state of C0~
*
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In the coincidence measurenients made here between the zero energy

0 +
electrons at 639.40 A ( f ig , 7) and either CO2 ions (f ig . 8a},

CO ions or 0 ions (fig. Sb) , no trace of true coincidences can

be oeen in the first or second cases while a well defined pc=ak,

corresponding to an O flight tirae of 32 .6 [isec is Seen for the

third. This is shown in fig. 9. From the calculated flight time

spectra, in which an initial dissociation energy of 0.324 eV

(CO, v = O) or 0.058 eV (CO, v = 1} have been included, it is

estimated that from an eighth to a third of the CO produced lies

in the v = 0 state. This is in good agreement with the coincidence

results of Eland which indicated that about 15 % of the CO pro-

duced was in the ground vibrational state /17/.

McCulloh /18/ reports peaks in the O photoionization curve between

19.071 eV and 19.39 eV, these being the thresholds for the produc-

tion 0* ("su) + CO ^X"1") (v => 0) and CO2+ (C, 2£ + , 000). He found

that these peaks correlate well with merabers of Rydberg series con-

verging to the C E state of CO, and concluded that Rydberg states

predissociate to 0 + CO (X^Z ) with subsequent rapid ionization

of the 0 to 0+ below the C02 (C) threshold (fig. 8b) starting also
o

at about 649 .9 A and with essentially the same structure between
o • o +

650 A and 640 A, the main onset of 0 production. No threshold

electron peaks are seen in this region indicating that the disso-

ciating Rydberg states are not within 0.02 eV of the resulting

state of o ( S) + C0( j~ ).This suqgests that the minimum energy

for the formation of 0+ ( 4 S) + CO (X1!* v = 0) is 19.O78 eV

(649.9 A) - 0.02 eV = 19.06 eV, which in turn yield the bond

dissociation energy D_ (0 - CO) = 5.44 eV (using tha ionization

- 22 -

Potential of atomic oxygen J (0 ) = 13.618 eV /3l/). It appcars

that the value obtained from thermochemical data: D_ (0 - CO)

» 5.453 + 0.002 eV /18/, is slightly too high.

Cgnc.lusipns

The spectroscopic data presented here for the X, A, B and C

states of CO„ , including the Renner parameter and v„ for the

X state help to clear up some of the uncertainties that exist

regarding these states, especially the V frequencies. Hence,this is

due to PIR-spectroscopy beiing a raethod, which allows the detection

of thresholds for the ionization processes with high resolution,

but needs no apparative calibration of the analyser. From PIR

spectra one can directly obtain essentially all of the molecular

Parameters pertaining to each ionic atate excited from spectra

that are unarabiguous and atraight forward to interpret.

The coincidence measureraents show conclusively that all C0_

(C Z.^"} produced at threshold rapidly diesociates to 0+ + CO (X Z.*) ,

It is estimated that about 30 % of the CO. produced is in the v = 0
a

state. Finally the absence of a threshold electron peak at 65O A

suggeets that the 0 - CO bond dissociation energy haß an upper

liniit of 5.44 eV.
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CO.

TABLE 1

: Threshold Electron Peaks

• Nr.

,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1

2

A <Ä)

899,95

8 9 8 , 6 6

896 ,16

8 9 4 , 6

894,1

892,43

890,00

888,75

886,23

7 1 6 , 2 4

715,76

710,52

710,08

707,24

704,96

704,56

700,75

6 9 9 , 4 8

699,06

696 ,86

6 9 4 , 3

693,68

691 ,40

689 ,92

689,0

688,40

€86,20

680,20

Peak
Height
( a . u r )

32.31

30.92

7.94

3.76 .

3.32

4.03

7.05

8.07

2.94

1 .26

0,96

4.99

3.37

0. 63

2 .47

2 .26

1 .37

2.17

1 .82

1 .09

1 .23

1 .32

2.99

0.84

0.84

0.89

14,07

0.94

Designat

000 T1

000 atf

010 Ä£;

010 ^A,

O1 0 AZ't

020 ^j

100 *TJt

100 ^TT

110

000

ooo
100

100

6„s

200

200

7.8

300

300

80s

400, 9cs

400

110s

12f ld

500

500

000

100

639,56 0.84 000



Table 3

Vibrational freouencies (cm )

Piesent work

1250+10

111o+ 5

1280+15

5o8+1o

Optical Spectr.

125oa,T28ob 531e

1131b,c

1275

-1Sgin"Orbit-Cou gl ing_-Cons t ant _ jcin )

159.+3

86.4+ 5

Renner-Parameter

X3TTn o.222+o.o14

16o

90

56o

Fluorescence Spectr,
V, H

128o 498J

558J

159.7

0.217

PES
V,

121o-

Iloo-

127o-

1390-

12741

ai see ref. 11; b: see ref . 22; c: see ref. 1o

d: see rof. 12; e: see ref* 35; f: see ref. 15

g: see ref. ' 8; h: see ref. 9;

Table 2

Adiabatic IP (eV)

Present work

13,777+o.oo2

17,311 + o.oo2

18,068 + o.oo2

19,386 + o.oo2

a; see ref. 18

b; see ref. 8

c: see ref. 11, 12

PI Mass Spectr.

13,773 + o.oo2

18,o76

19,39

PE3b

13,78(S)

17,32(3)

18,o8C2)

19,4o(oJ

Optical Spectroscopy

13,769+0.03

17,312

18,o76

19,38
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Electron-Ion Optical System

Figure 2: a) Ar PlR-spectrum

b) Ar+ -ion spectrura

c) Electron analyser transmission curve

Figure 3: a) Transmission curve for the ion-optical

eystem äs a function of ion mass.

b) Flight time distribution for Ar

Dotted line: observed

Solid line: calculated.

Figure 4: Flight time distributions for a fragmentation

process with initial energy:

<'B"2!, V- 0,1) + e~

E •= 1,6 eV
E •= 1,7 eV*

Dotted lines: observed

Solid lines: calculated

Figure 5: a j CO. PIR spectrum of the X state. The vertical

lines designate the vibratipnal structure inclu-

ding Renner-Teller and spin-orbit Splitting,

b) Corresponding ion spectrum

Figura 6: a) C0„ PIR spectrum of the A and B state.

b) Corresponding ion spectrum

Figure 7: CO, PIR spectrum of the C state.

- 32 -

Figure 8: a) C02 -Ion spectrum

b) O+-ion spectrum of the C0_ -fragmentation.

Figure 9: Flight time distribution

of O from the process:

C0 (S1! *) + h V —*-C0 + ( G 2 ) + e~

Dotted line: observed

Solid line: calculated
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